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Nitrogen to Carbon ratio. Apparently cherry RCW increases fruiting
by 400 – 600 per cent in trials and similar research is also showing
that using willow woodchip as a mulch can help as a scab
preventative. Tom also uses Biochar and I think that needs a talk of its
own. He showed pictures of a biochar kiln and mentioned a ‘biochar
fanatic’ who I recognized as living in the Tanat Valley, near to me.
Planting in this new acreage will be done with nursery rows 20 metres
wide, running north to south. 10 metre wide bio-diversity strips will
run either side of the trees. This is known as Agroforestry or Alley
cropping and is starting to be used by some forward thinking farmers.
(See this Shropshire project. https://www.silvaspin.org.uk/) The
green manures will be scythed and left on the ground with a top
dressing of municipal compost on top.
A few questions at the end of his talk produced Wakelyns
Agroforestry Farm in Suffolk and worth having a look at. Chase
Organics sell SM3 seaweed extract similar to Tom’s plant food. A 7
year rotation planting will help combat replant disease. Tom sell his
trees on-line. https://www.tomtheappleman.co.uk/ where there is a
wealth of information and you’ll discover that he sells other fruit trees
too. And finally, MM106 rootstocks should be used for espalier training.
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Following on from the January Wildflower Meadow talk by Dr
Wolfgang Shaefer- from Sheila, who has visited the meadow.
Having been fascinated by, and growing up with nature in Bavaria
from a child, Dr Wolfgang Schaefer was interested in creating his
own wildflower meadow when he bought Cwm Weeg, a 24 acre
property near Newtown in Wales, 20 years ago. He developed a very
beautiful garden around the 15th century house which he opens to the
public every year for charity. He has extensive bluebell woods and the
small field he created the wildflower meadow on had previously only
ever had sheep on it and presumably, being upland sheepwalk , was
unimproved soil. Dr Schaefer did several important things which were
unusual in the creation and management of a small wildflower
meadow, and which I think we can learn from.
Firstly, in order not to disturb the soil in any way, he didn't turf strip
or scarify, but simply plug planted seeds he had grown in pots himself,
over a period of years. To keep local genetically correct wildflowers
he didn't buy seed in, but collected seed from the species he wanted,
from the road verges locally, before the council had got around to
mowing them, e.g. Scabious, Knapweed, Birdsfoot Trefoil etc. With
the addition of the parasite Yellow Rattle to weaken the grasses it
meant that after 10 years, when the meadow was cut, instead of
7 bales which had to be removed, it was down to equivalently 2 bales
only, which could be left and not collected.
Secondly, and really importantly, in order to keep the habitat
sustainable for insects, their eggs and larvae, he never mows the
meadow before the end of September. Dr Schaefer is of the opinion
that we over manage our nature reserves in this country.
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From Maggie: a potato recipe from 'The Irish Pocket Potato
Recipe Book' by Eveleen Coyle.
Simple Potato Cakes
225 g mashed potatoes
115 g flour
115 g softened butter, plus extra for frying and to serve
salt and freshly ground black pepper
Mash the potatoes with the flour, butter and seasoning. Knead
together until it has a rough dough-like consistency. Roll out
and slice or cut into 10 cm rounds. Heat some butter in a
frying pan, add the rounds and fry until they are golden brown,
turning once. You may need to add a little more butter when
you turn them. Serve immediately with a knob of butter
melting on top.
A.A. Milne: 'What I say is that, if a man really likes potatoes, he must
be a pretty decent sort of fellow.'
“There is all the pleasure that one can have in gold-digging in finding
one’s hopes satisfied in the riches of a good hill of potatoes.”
― Sarah Orne Jewett

Potato day article, seen in Daily Telegraph 25 Jan 2010
The writer thought the event (in Bridport , Dorset) felt part of a
progressive movement with people chatting about taking control of
where our food comes from, engaging with climate change and the
pleasure of feeding ourselves. One customer said she found such
potato days ‘a good social occasion . . . which builds a local and
wider sense of community and a chance to meet and talk for people
who may garden by themselves’.
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Message from Clare of Lovelyland:
Clare gave a short talk about her project at our December meeting.
“I just wanted to say thank you so much for inviting me along last
night to the SOGS winter gathering. What a lovely evening with such
great food, beautiful music and wonderful people full of enthusiasm
and hope. I really did enjoy meeting so many of you.
As promised I have attached our 'How you can help' leaflet, it gives a
very brief overview of the projects I mentioned last night, and also my
contact details.
Thank you especially to Sue for offering to post this on the website, to
Rachel for the offer of help with garden trail route and potential
resources, Crissy and Rowen for the offer of a musical
collaboration at some point for opening of events and for
Henry's offer of large containers for the Kids Potato Day on Feb 20th
(also I just have to say that I can't stop thinking about how wonderful
Henry's jumper was)!
Many thanks again, Clare”.

About Lovelyland and how we can help:
They are a small, not-for-profit Shrewsbury-based social
enterprise who work to inform, educate and inspire schools
and community groups around growing food.
They would be grateful for seeds of sunflowers, peas and
beans, salad leaves, beetroot, courgette and pumpkin.
Also donations of good quality children’s books via
www.buttonandbear/lovelyland.
Look out for the Edible Garden Trail, June 2020 – volunteers
needed to help maintain the planters.
Ultra-mini Quiz:
Where would you find Stipes, Pinnae and Pinnules? (Answer at back).
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From Jan Gibb: Uses for newly sprouted nettles:
1. They make a nutrient rich addition to soup
2. Use them like spinach, chop and add to potatoes; the Irish call
it Champ
3. Use as a tea, makes a grand spring tonic – can’t say it’s
delicious
4. Beer . . . (beware explosions says the voice of experience!)
5. Hair conditioner and dandruff control, make a decoction (tea)
and massage
6. Soak for a nitrogen rich plant feed
7. Chopped up on the compost heap, excellent booster
8. Leave a patch as Ladybird Heaven, a sacrificial aphid trap
9. Leave another patch for Butterfly breeding ground
There are probably more uses . . . SOGS members will know!

More Potato day smiles – and tea and cake
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Rachel’s Damson and Cobnut Mincemeat Recipe – ENJOY!
Makes approx 8 x 1lb jars
3/4 pt medium cider
1lb soft dark brown sugar
1 tsp ground mixed spice
1tsp ground cinnamon
Pinch ground cloves
1lb currants
1lb raisins
4lbs cooking apples, peeled, cored and chopped (I find it
makes a better mix to grate the apples in the food processor)
4oz damsons (Stones removed. This can be made easier by
gently cooking the damsons and letting them cool to remove
the stones)
4oz fresh cobnuts roughly chopped (can use ground if
preferred, and can use more if preferred)
Grated zest and juice of 1 lemon
1/4 pt brandy or rum
METHOD

1. Put the cider and sugar into a large pan and heat gently until
the sugar has completely dissolved.
2. Stir in the rest of the ingredients, except the brandy or rum
and slowly bring to the boil, stirring all the time. Lower the
heat, partially cover the pan and simmer for 30 minutes.
3. Remove from the heat and leave to become completely cold.
4. Stir in the brandy or rum and spoon into cold, sterilised jars
making sure there are no air bubbles. Don’t fill right to the
top because it needs some space to ‘bubble’.
5. Cover with waxed discs and tight lid. Keep in a cool place.

Ultra-mini Quiz Answer: They are parts of a fern.
Stipes are stems, pinnae are divisions of the main body and
pinnules are subdivisions.
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The Albrighton Trust (usually referred to as The Moat)
As usual Carol is asking us to sow a few extra seeds and grow
on for the Plant sale at the Moat on Sunday 10th May. This
year there is also second hand fishing equipment for sale.
Needed: Vegetables, tomatoes, cuttings, herbs etc. She can
arrange collection if you can’t attend.

Part of Master Composters’ display at Potato Day, for children, to show
what should and should not go in the heap. (Most of these are should
nots, of course).
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Items for the next newsletter by 10th October 2020, please.
Sylvi sent a link to MNN, a webpage (Mother Nature Network)
with reference to an article which as Sylvi says is basically
telling us that getting our hands dirty, and breathing in the air in
our gardens, is good for our health. It is “Tune up your Immune
System in the Garden” and can be found, along with many
interesting articles, at
www.mnn.com/health/healthy-spaces/stories

Extracts from Making Cider

V Sackville-West

. . . all the air was sweet and shrill
With juice of apples heaped in skips,
Fermenting, rotten, soft with bruise,
And all the yard was strewn with pips,
Discarded pulp, and wrung-out ooze
That ducks with rummaging flat bill
Searched through beside the cider press
To gobble in their greediness.
. . . Now barrels ranged in portly line
Mature through winter’s sleep,
Aping the leisured sloth of wine
That dreams by Tiber or by Rhine,
Mellowing slow and deep.

There is nothing in which the birds differ more from man than the
way in which they can build and yet leave a landscape as it was
before.
Robert Lynd (1879 - 1949), The Blue Lion and Other Essays
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SOG’s Summer Programme 2020
Out of courtesy to our hosts for each visit, please can you let Rachel
know whether you will be attending so that refreshments can be
organised. Strivens58@btinternet.com or
01743 891607
May 16th (Sat) - 1.30pm - Visit to Hollies Agroforestry Farm, Peter
Aspin - Soulton, Wem, Shropshire, SY4 5RT Tel: 01948 840073. The
Hollies is an organic holding of 40 acres in N. Shropshire which, until
1996, was a dairy farm, a beef herd, and since 2014 has reared young
stock for a local dairy farm. A system of silvopastoral agroforestry is
practised whereby trees, perennial ground cover crops and livestock are
produced on the same piece of land.
June 21st (Sun) - 2.00pm - Visit to members garden, Barbara
Davis, Drury Lane, Minsterley, Tel 01743 791654. This is a slowly
evolving one acre garden of vegetable garden, trees and flower beds set
in lovely countryside looking towards the iconic Stiperstones. Recent
projects include building compost bins, creating new flower beds, and
following Wolfgang’s talk in November, a wildflower area. Please bring
cakes.
July Summer Coach Trip - 19th July (Sun)
Morning visit to Cwm Weeg, Newtown. Following on from Wolfgang’s
talk in January, this is a chance to see their wonderful wildflower
meadows, woodlands and formal gardens. Have a picnic or treat
yourself to a bite in their cafe.
Afternoon visit to Glebe Farm, Hopesay - A return visit to Phil and Nicky
Moore whose smallholding is certified organic. Recent interesting
changes are being made with the introduction of working horses to
replace machinery. They continue to sell organic produce in
Shrewsbury Market and run an excellent Tea Room.
Departing Abbey Foregate Car Park (9.00am)
Booking with Rachel is essential for the coach trip. Maximum 33 people
for coach plus an extra 7-10 car sharing.
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Herbfarmacy Farm - Eardisley, Hereford HR3 6NB - Open for Farm
Visit Days
Fri 17th and Sat 18th July and Thurs 23rd and Fri 24th July
Growing organic herbs for over 30 years and turning them into wonderful
preparations, this farm is not open to the public, so the Farm Visit Day is
the only chance to visit.
This is an added extra to the main programme. We will organise car
sharing for all those who want to visit. Please let Rachel know via email
or telephone which day you think you want to go so that she can match
people and cars. https://www.herbfarmacy.com/
14th and 15th August - Shrewsbury Flower Show
August 16th - 2.00pm (Sun) - Visit to Shepherd’s Barn Smallholding
in the Corvedale, Tel: 01584 861766/07807 738222 - Sam and Kate
have not bought vegetables for some 10 years and on their two acre
smallholding they also produce their own milk and cheese, honey, eggs,
wine and solar PV. We catch up with them two years on from their talk
to SOGs. There is a charge of £5/pp which includes afternoon tea and
cakes. Numbers required in advance of this visit. Please let Rachel
know via email or telephone.
September 2nd (Wed) - 4.00pm - Visit to Tom Adams (aka Tom the
Appleman) Fruit Farm, Oswestry. Mob: 07776 498936. Following on
from Tom’s talk last November, we visit his fruit farm on edge of
Oswestry and follow his progress towards formal organic status and
check out the wide variety of rare and heritage Shropshire and Welsh
fruits.
October 11th (Sun) - 1.30pm – Tour of Treflach Farm followed by a
talk - Morda, Nr Oswestry SY10 9HX Tel: 01691 654321. A family run
farm since 1904 practising permaculture to raise free-range animals and
care for the environment. They have key principles that guide their vision
of agriculture as a sustainable industry.
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